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Afterward.
Now doth the mthlees summer maid
Gaze proudly o'er her slain

And goes anu gets herself arrayed
To start the tall campaign.

Now doth the wretched summer man

Reflect iu solitude
On various promises he's made
And how to make them good.

And summer man and summer maid.
Eepent theui of their sins;

While, standing just within the shade,
How slyly Cupid grins,

Ztems from South Fork.
To the Editor of the Dispatch:..

"All quiet aloBg the JPotomac tonight."This is the condition here.

No news of interest F. rners are

all busy gathering cotton and bay.
A cotton merchant said in Columbia
Saturday that cotton is off and

would continue to fall. Why so,
was asked. The government report
.as to the crop condition is in, and
gentlemen, what do you suppose?
Why, the cotton crop of the State is

quoted at 80 per cent. Well it may
be 80 per cent., but it is not in this

section, and I have not heard of it

being 80 per cent, in any other sectionof the State from those who

ought to know. I have met several
friends in Columbia and they were

from different sections, Fort Motte,
Lone Star, Sandy Bun, Santee, and I
live on the Newberry public road and
see farmers from the up country
every day and they all report the

orop a poor one. (Jjfcton in tms section
was doing pretty well when the

drought set in but it has played
havoc with the young cotton and
hurt the old cotton pretty bad.

Somebody is lying, I don't know who.
Well, so it is, a poor farmer works

~ and is urged on and when he gathers
his crop these reporters make false
returns and the speculator is benefitted,the poor farmer hardly pays
expenses, but then he is good hearted,
goes to work and tries it over next year.

Pea crop is fine and promises a

large yield.
1 The nights are cool and the days

are getting shorter, simmons are

turning and soon the old coon will
be on the rampage (looking for a

preacher) again.
There is a straw ride proposed to

come off when old Luna puts on her
new grab of beauty. Your humble
scribe, proposes to take a hand and

tlia norfianlars
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Please excuse my short letter and
believe me as ever a friend of the

Dispatch. H.
%

Beautiful Women.
Plump cheeks, flashed with the

soft glow of health and a pure complexion,
make all women beautiful.

Take a small dose of Herbine after
i each mea1; it will prevent constipation

and help digest what you have eaten.
50c. Mrs. Wm. M. Stroud, Midlothian,Texas, writes, May 31, 1901:
"We have used Herbine in our family
for eight years, and found it the best
medicine we ever used for constipation,bilious fever and malaria." Sold
by The Kaufmann Drug Co.

Elizabeth College.
Charlotte, N C., September 23.

Elizabeth college opened with the

largest attendance in its history, its
student body represent 14 States,
three being Northern States.
This is the seventh session of this

institution and its rapid public recognition
as represented in its number

of students from so many different
States shows that there is a demand
in the South among young women

for^advanced collegiate work.
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Used for Pneumonia.
TV. C. J. Bishop, of Agnew, Mich.,

says, "I have used Foley's Honey
and Tar in three very severe cases of

pneumonia witb good results in

every case.'' Refuse substitutes.
The Kaufmann Drug Co.

Re Frost Yet in this State.
A tomato plant was received from

Johnston by The State a few days
ago With the information that it had
been killed by frost. Mr. Bauer,
the division director of the weather
bureau, was interviewed and asked if

any frost had occurred in the State
this autumn and he answered in

Tint's Pills
This popular remedy never fails to
effectually core

Dyspepsia, Constipation, Sick
Headache, Biliousness

And ALL DISEASES arising from a

Torpid Liverand Bad Digestion
The natural result is good appetite
and solid flesh. Dose small; elegantlysugar coated and easy to swallow.

Take No Substitute.
P.mssmss^1mmamm
th8 negative. After examining,
the dead tomato plant Mr. Bauer
eaid: "A cursory glance at this
shows that it was killed by some

blight. Had it been destroyed by
mnnl/1 kavo koon an hlaelf An

your hat. No frosfc has occurred in
this State as the lowest temperature
registered daring the recent cold
wave was 40 at a point in Pickens
county and I am not sure that that
was correct, particularly as there is
no accurate thermometer there. At
a point in the same county a temperatureof 48 was registered by an accuratethermometer.

"Frost occurs sometimes at a temperatureof 42 but only when the
weather conditions are exceedingly
in its favor. There must be no

wind, a clear sky, and the ground
must be absolutely dry. During the
cold snap there was wind almost all
the time. No, I think that this plant
was killed by a blight, particularly as

certain spots of the disease appear
upon it."
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Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
Has world-wide fame for marvellouscures. It surpasses any other

salve, lotion, ointment or balm for
Cuts, Corns, Burns, Boils, Sores,
Felons, Ulcers, Tetter, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Chapped Hands, Skin
Eruptions; infallible for Piles. Cure
guaranteed. Only 25o, at The KaufmannDrug Co., Druggists.

Blessing of Sunskine.
New York Sun..

Prof. Lugeon of the University of
Lausanne has been studying the populationof the valley of the Rhone
between Martigny and the Rhone
glacier. The statistics show that the
right bank of the river between these
points has a population of 34,000
while only 20,000 persons live along
the left bank.
There are two reasons for this differencein the density of population

of two banks of the Rhone. One
is that the right bank is less hilly and
therefore offers better natural conditions

for the building of hamlets and
towns; but Prof. Lugeon is convinced
that a more important influence is exerted

by the different degrees of BunBhineenjoyed by the two banks.
He has found that along a part of

the river banks which present exactly
the same topographic conditions the
population of the Bide which is most
exposed to the sun has from four to
five times as many inhabitants as the
*

other bank, which is in the shadow
of the mountains that ward off most
of the direct rays cf the sun. With
one or two exceptions all the villages
have been built on the bank which is
most fully exposed to the sun's rays.

This influence of the presence or

absence of sunlight also manifests itselfin the psychic characteristics
and the material conditions of the
population of the two river banks.
On the rigbt side of the river in the
sun the population live more at their
ease, are more prosperous and presentsa degree of civilization more

advanced than those of the opposite
shore.
He calls those who are most favoredwith sunlight the solar aristocracy

and says that they contemplate with a

certain disdain the inferior population
who dwell in the shadow across the
rivAr

The people of the village of Recklingen,which occupies both banks of
the Rhone, are notably divided into
two distinct castes whose origin, in
the last analysis, may be attributedto the difference of sunshine to
which the two groups are exposed.
Doctors Could Not Kelp Her.

<%I had kidney trouble for years,"
writes Mrs. Raymond Conner, of
Shelton, "Wash., 4;and the doctors
could not help me. I tried Foley's
Kidney Cure, and the very first dose
gave me relief and I am now cured.
I cannot say too mucn for Foley's
Kidney Cure." The Kaufmann Drug
Co.

1

There is some taik of the opening
of the orange blossoms hereabouts in
the near future.

Col. J. H. Frick,oneof Lexington's
rising young men, was among the
attorneys in attendance upon court.

The forests of Australia generally
have a monotonous appearance. This
is caused by the presence evorywhere
of tbe eucalyptus tree.

Some men are so convincing tbat
when a woman kisses them they can

make her believe that she almost did
not let them do it.
We have in our shelves many remediesfor constipation and biliousness,

but the never failing, common sense

cure is found only in Ramon's Liver
Pills and Tonic Pellets. This Treatment

cures by relieving the cause of
the trouble; the Pink Pill arouses the
liver, while the Tonic Pellets tones

up the organs and insure natural and
healthy conditions. Complete Treatment.twomedicines.full directions.only25 cents.

~ - T-i 1 I 11.3
U. M. Jttnrd, msq, nas oeen eiectea

Sscretary of the Lexington County
Fair Association vice J. A. Muller,
Esq., deceased.

Mr. D. A. Sturkie, of Gaston, a

brave and gallant soldier of Co. H,
20th regiment, was in town last
week and gave us a pleasant call.
A woman who is so naturally deceptivethat no matter how short her

legs are she can dress so as to make
herself look as if they began under
the armpits.

<

Sprains.
S. A. Read, Cisco, Texas, writes,

March lltb, 1901: "My wrist was

sprained so badly by a fall that it was
useless; and after using several remedies

that failed to give relief, used
Ballard's Snow Liniment, and was

cured. I earnestly recommend it to

^any one suffering from sprains." 25c,
50c, Si 00. Sold by The Kaufmann
Drug Co.

If men weren't afraid women

would retell them or spoil them they
would be surprised to find how many
good stories nave never Deen toia

tbem.

No matter how badly a woman got
fooled on her own hero that she married,she is always ready to help her
daughter to get taken in the same

way.
Mrs Clara Wolfe, and children, after
spendiog a pleasant visit to her

mother, MrB. Martha Meetze, and
other relatives in town, returned home
last week.

Neglected Colds.
Every part of the mucous membrane,the nose, throat, ears, head

and lungs, etc, are subjected to diseaseand blight from neglected colds.
Ballard's Horehound Syrup is a

pleasant and effective remedy. 25c.
50c, Si.00. W. Akendrick, Valley
MilU, Texas, writes: UI have used
Ballard's Horehound Syrup for
coughs and throat troubles; it is a

pleasant and most effective remedy."
Sold by The Eaufmann Drug Co.

If you want a good stove for a

little money, go to Stanley'c China
Hall in Columbia and make your selection.Their stoves are the best
and their prices the lowest.
The British steamer Mexicano was

lost off the South Carolina coast

daring the recent storm, and all of
the crew of twenty-two, except one,
went down with the vessel.
The Philedelphia mint will cease

making coppers for ai least a year.
This is due to the enormous productionof $30,000,000 in pennies during
the past five yeara.
The oldest version of the Oid and

New Testament belonging to the
Christians, is that in the Vatican,
which was written in^ the fourth or

fifth century, and published in the
year 1587.

Sas Sold a Pile ofChamberlain's
Cough Bemedy.

I have sold Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy for more than twenty years
and it has given entire satisfaction.
I have sold a pile of it and can recommendit highly..Joseph McElhiney,
Linton, Iowa. You will find this
remedy a good friend when troubled
wiih a cough or cold. It always
affords quick relief and is pleasant to
take. For sale by The Kaufmann
Drug Co.
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The well known cotton cloth, cal
ico, is named from Calicut, a city of
India, which was discovered by the
Portugues8e in 1198. Calico was

first brought to England by the East
India Company, in 1631.
A New York girl known to be 21

years old gave a birth day party the
other day and received 850,000 in

presents. Her friends evidently want-
OU l/U iccuiiipcuco JJCl lUi unnu^ iu

acknowledge her real age.
Header, when ready to purchase

goods of any kind, consult the advertisingcolumns of the Dispatch
and patronize those merchants wfio
invite you to their store and appreciatesyour patronage.

Fearful Odds Against Him.
Bedridden, alone and destitute.

Such, in brief, was the condition of
an old soldier by name of J. J. Havens,Versailles, 0. For years he
was troubled with Kidney disease
and neither doctors nor medicines
gave him relief. At length he tried
Electric Bitters. It put him on his
feet in short order and now he testifies,<kI am on the road to complete
recovery." Best on earth for Liver
and Kidney troubles and all forms of
Stomach and Bowel Complaints.
Only 50c. Guaranteed by Tne KaufmannDrug Co., Druggists.

James Duke, the tobacco magnate,
receives salaries amounting to $100,000a year and when a stockholder
asked tim what he did to earn 30

much money he said: "I am not

paid for what I do, but for the mistakes
I avoid making."

A New Jersey judge has warned
women against marring millionaires.
The time comes, though, when a womanfeels that she has got to marry |
something and the judge's warning
will no doubt be occasionally unheeded.

For Over Sixty Years.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup

has been in use for over sixty years
by millions of mothers for their childrenwhile teething, with perfect
success. It soothes the child, softens
the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic, and is the best remedy for
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor
little sufferer immediately. Sold by
Druggist in every part of the world.
Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure

to ask for Mrs. "Winslow's Soothing
Syrup," and take no other kind, tf

We want to impress upon the outside
world, in view of the many sensationalreports that have been sent

. l t Urr r\on«T7-o.liners
(JUL HULU eiOCYfUClO hJJ ^icuu; v.

that Lexington could not accommodatethe people called here by the
Tillman trial, that Lexington has
handled crowd comfortably and its
resources are not near exhausted.

Distress After Eating Cured.
Judge W. T. Holland, of Greeneburg,La., who is well and favorably

known, says: "Two years ago I
suffered greatly from indigestion.
After eating, great distress would

invariably result, lasting for an hour
or so and my nights were restless.
I concluded to try Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure and it cured me entirely. Now
my sleep is refreshing and digestion
perfect." Sold by all druggists.

One of our subscribers was in our

office a day or so ago, and in the
course of conversation remarked that
he was greatly amused at some of
the correspondents of the Dispatch
who started their communication
with the statement that the "health
of the community was good,'' and
before they closed would report numerouscases of sickness and one or

two deaths.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine

Tablets. All druggists refund the
money if it fails to cure. E. W.
Grove's signature is on each box 25c.

The Alaskan Boundary.
London, September 24..D. H.

Wat60D, of Pittsburg, continued his

argument for the United States beforethe Alaska boundary commission
today and it is probable that the disputewill be settled at an early date.

BEESWAX WANTED
WE WILL PAY THE HIGHEST MAPketprice lor clean and pure Beetwax.Prioe governed by color and condition«
THE BAZAAR,

LEXINGTON, S. C-

/4R^yspeptics^Kk
ZflMyare made every day by their own\^^KkJHf/carelessness. Cure that case of Consti-^^B\

pation and Indigestion ere it's chronic. Try

I WBSStou1
AND TONIC PELLETS.a remedy that assistsIKEJ

\VBi Nature and does not get in ner way. strong/J^V/VBM^purgatives gr*Pe anc* ma^e confirmed in - iMHUjI
valids. Ramon's act gently and

effect permanent cures.

^^^ ^^^^Complete Treatmen

For sale by C. E. Corley, G. M. HarmaD, Kaufmann Drug Co., and W*
P. Roof, Lexington, S. C.

RV INDUSTRYWI THRIVE
1...JLJ1 MiMjL/MjKjjLa-%;M- >>-f jlliicii mj

BUT NOT UNLESS WE LAY ASIDE
S0ME 0F 0UR prof,ts- WHY NOT

WJiT^wr^Pil^ra 0PEN up A SAV,NGS ACCOUNT? WE

18^6IVE F0UR per cenl ,nterest m

mmm savingDepartment

!!ME1 psmm in t,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Wm. H. IYLES. President, JULIUS H. WALKER, Y. Fresident.
J. P. MATTHEWS, Secretary.

July 15.ly.

SOUTH HI!Mil URDU WORKS
17©7 MAO ST., COLUMBIA, S. C.

BThe Largest Retail

MARBLE AND GRANITE
Dealers South- We use the best grade material in manufacturing
Monuments and Headstones and guarantee our work and

fiinish to be the best. When you hear a man complainingthat he can buy so mach cheaper from some
little fellow who is anxious to sell anything, you
can put it down that he will get cheap stock,
cheap work, and of course a cheap job.
We can compete with any fair dealer

in this country, but we cannot
say we will sell as cheap as

Borne as we do not care

^ do shabby
work.

IRON IWIRE FENCING, GRAVE LOT(M, ETC,
for sale. Write to us or see our

MR. P. B. EDWARDS, LEXINGTON, S. C.
and we will see that you are treated fair.]

SOUTH CAROLINA IARBLS WORKS.
September li. 41.tt

1 THE HOME BANK,!
ffi2 (INCORPORATED.! «f)

m I.E\Ii>"trTO.V, s. c.

| DOES A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS, §
ffij CAPITAL, $30,000. W

ijg Safety deposit boxes for rent. Interest paid on savings deposits,
jfij Fire proof safe and vault. Burglar insurance. Bonded (ji

JM officers. Your account solicited. wl1
m F. W. OSWALD. GEO. BELL TIMMEJRMAS. ALFRED J. FOX, 3/

President. Vice President. Cashier. 01
W DIRECTORS: jW
UU F. W. OSWALD. ALFRED J. FOX. J. E. KAUFMANN. m

GEO. BELL TIMMERMAN, E. W. ROBERTSON, H. L. OS tVALD.

fIfy March 18, 1903. 6m. fly1

WM. PLATT,
DEALER IN

Dry Goods, Millinery and Notions,
NEAELY OPPOSITE POST OFFICE,

COLUMBIii, - -
. S. C.

MAIN STREET.
We have received and have placed on our shelves one of the most beautiful as well as the

most complete lino of

FALL AND WINTER HOODS,
ever shown in the city. These are all standard goods from the most reliable manufec.

turers and are recommended for their stylish and nobby appearance and the beauty of

pattern. A full line of Ginghams and dress goods of all descriptions, as well as

lovely creations in fashionable fall and winter millinery. Come and see

these goods before purchasing. I will make it to your interest to do so.

October, 9..3m.


